96	. THE STORY OF THE MOORS.   [chap. xii.
The army encamped every night, and halted by day
for meals and prayers. The five prayer-times were
reduced to two, and only half the number of prayers
were to be said ; while, if water were lacking for ab-
lutions, sand, dust, or ashes might be used instead.
Signals to march and to halt were given by beating a
huge drum at headquarters. It was fifteen cubits in
diameter, and was made of ass's skin and sonorous
wood. It could be heard in calm weather at half-a-
day's march distance, and, the sound being repeated
by the timbals and kettle-drums of each division, the
order rapidly went through the whole army.
After some days' march the Arab army reached the
river Tonnes, whose waters so often ran red with the
blood of •warriors of either faith. They were coasting
the left bank -upwards to find a fordable place fit for
the baggage and engines, when* suddenly, like a flash
of lightning, a bright little flame appeared on the
horizon ; then other flames broke out one after another,
contfng nearer and nearer, and extended themselves
almost instantaneously in a line of beacons, as if the
first fire had leapt along its course with the rapidity
of light itself iii -gigantic bounds. Immediately the
great drum beat to halt, and the word of command
was heard from end to end of the army. The scouts
in advance had announced an obstacle. Fire was
their mode of correspondence, and to render it more
visible, and enable it to convey information, chemistry
had discovered substances which they could mix with
their powdered charcoal and sulphur, especially the
saltpetre, which was soon to be put to a more deadly
use.
Al Mansour, with a small escort, rapidly rode for-

